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Andrius Vaškevičius

Work experience

2003

2017

2003 07 - 2009 02
TV3, MTV Networks Baltic

I started my career in TV production industry at local
television channel TV3 as graphics designer and
video editor. In mid 2007 I started working for MTV
Networks Baltic as video editor and motion graphics
designer. Main responsibilities involved creation and
editing of show trailers, news reports and TV ads.

2009 03 - 2015 12
StarWorks, WRKS, The Magic

During those years I've worked for StarWorks
(www.starworks.tv), WRKS (www.wrks.eu) and The
Magic (www.themagic.lt) as leading video
compositor, post-production supervisor, 2D and 3D
motion graphics artist. Successfully created ads for
the big local brands such as: Maxima, Volfas
Engelman, Omnitel, Teo, Iki, Stumbras, Ežys, Utenos
Alus and worldwide known brands such as: Viasat,
SEB, LigoWave. Worked on two full feature movies
post-production: "The Gambler" by Ignas Jonynas
and "Rūsys" by Ričardas Matačius.
Apart from compositing and animation key
responsibilities were post-production workflow and
time planing, at the WRKS - leading the team of four
in-house designers and video artists, supervising
freelancers on big scale projects, keeping up to
production schedules and meeting deadlines.

2016 01 - current
S4ID

Project:
Vilnius Court of Commercial Arbitration case
management system.

At S4ID (www.s4id.lt) I have started as a junior front-
end developer, gradually migrated towards back-end
development using JAVA and Spring MVC.
Main responsibilities: UI consistency and code, back-
end bug fixes, custom form validators, advanced
specifications for data queries, non-critical sub-
systems implementation.

Technical skills

HTML
CSS
JavaScript
JAVA
Python
C++
PHP

Adobe products
Blackmagic Fusion

Nuke
DaVinci Resolve

Cinema 4D
Boujou
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Education and courses

3D modeling for 3D printing
@ GREEN GARAGE

2016 02 - 03

OOP with Symfony and PHP
@ NFQ Academy, www.nfq.lt/apie-akademija/

2015 10 - 12

Bachelor degree of Informatics
@ Vilnius Gediminas Technical University

Engineering Informatics study programme
2000 - 2006

Languages
(speaking / reading / writing)

Lithuanian English German Russian 3D printing, electronic devices construction, micro-
controllers, radio control, amateur radio, creative
coding, art galleries, books.

Personal interests


